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County Superintendents.

TO SAFEGUARD 
PUBLIC FUNDS

(THE INFANT KAFIR. State Superintendent of Education 
PoweTS gave out a circular address, 
■to the county superintendents through 
out the state and the teachers, call
ing attention to the coming conven
tion of the % county superintendents 
now in office and those elected as 
successors. The convention will open 

November 26 and adjourn the next 
While the convention is

a 7Ïs'.:

Mow They Bring Up Children In 
South Africa.
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In his former facinating work, 
Mr. Dudley

-"r-
STATE SENATOR POTTER HAS 

NEW DEPOSITORY PLANS.
“The Essential Kafir,'
Kidd gave us an insight into the ** 
minds of adult Zulu; now he per- 
forms the same office for that of the 
children. No other book deals with 
the children of a native race with Yh^EMj 
such fulness and sympathy, and ethno- 
logy is the richer for this careful 
study of the thought and actions of 
Kafir children. The following quota- 
tion will serve to give some idea of j 
this treatment of the subject by the j
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FIRE VISITS BAY ST. LOUIS on

o afternoon, 
strictly a convention of tbe superin
tendents of education, Superintendent 
Powers urges that the teachers of the 
state are invited to attend and will 
be welcome. Some notable addresses 
will be delivered on fjie occasion, one 
in particular being of especial inter
est to be delivered‘by Prof. O.J. Kern 
who has consented to stop over here 
on his way to Baton Rouge, to deliver 
an address. Supt. Powers is taking 
active interest in the work of mak
ing the agricultural stury in the pub
lic schools popular and instructive 
and he is sparing no ^ains to arouse 
interest in agriculture and agticul-

Destroyed Business Portion of the 
City—Rate of One Cent Per Mile 
Will Be Granted on Account of 
Militia Tournament.
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is putting unnecessary temptation in 
the way—S. S. C., In the American 
Cultivator.

HOW TO BUY A HORSE.
John Möller, a horseman of Talure, 

gives the following good advice about 
buying horses :

Benjamin Franklin says, in "Poor 
Richard’s Almanac,” that there are 
three things in which men are most 
likely to be cheated—a horse, a wig

ious colors, as cinnamon, polar and “<•» wl,e; N‘™ 
black, are supplied with eyes white ed *" » »‘J » wl,f^ ‘ To from
and red and green, and by buying ex- °Kra ,ln a »o™*. as 1 ean wrlte [rom 

tra eves one can have a bear with experience.
eyes ot one color In the morning, an- »W » horse ts. ,or m°s‘men’ a
other color in the afternoon, and still *lnd °f Jaserons proposition 
another color at night, for the tiny I»™ »<*■> deceived so often, and the 
lamps that form the electric bear’s Prie« «e ao high at präsent that you 
eyes screw into sockets like any other | are rather timid. You are not alone 
incandescent lump, and you can un- ! ia ™ed of a torse, you aye »1«

the white eyes and screw In need ol courage It is not the trouWe 
When the we have, but the trouble we fear we 

shall have, that makes cowards of us. 
Because you have been cheated be
fore, it is not therefore confirmed that 
you should be cheated all the time. 
Remember that there are honest

To Safeguard Public Funds.tauthor:
State Senator Clayton D. Potter, 

who .will represent • H^nds county in 
the upper branch of the legislature, 
has framed a series of important 
measures, which propose the estab
lishment of state, county and muni
cipal depositories, and which he will 
introduce during the early part of the 
session. The principal bill incorpor
ates the best features of the deposi
tory .law as proposed by State Treas
urer W. J. Miller, and also the Ar
nold bill, which .was up for considéra-- 
tion at the last legislative session. 
The main bill requires the state treas
urer to deposit in state and national 
banks of approved standing and re
sponsibility to payment on demand 
from the auditor of public accounts 
when pay warrants are presented, and 
the hanks carrying such deposits shall 
pay an interest rate thereon of not 
less than 2 per cent per annum, in
terest rates to be fixed by the gov
ernor, attorney general and treasurer 
on the first Monday in February of 
each year. No bank shall he allowed 
to carry deposit^ in excess of 25 per 
cent of its capital and'Surplus, and 
shall be held responsible to the state 
in an amount equal to the par value 
of its stock for the safekeeping of 
funds. Tbe bill provides in detail for 
all the business relations between the 
state and the depositories. Of equal 
importance, and perhaps of more gen
eral interest, is Senator Potter’s bill 
establishing county depositories, by 
providing that boards of supervisors 
shall receive bids from banking insti
tutions for the privilege of carrying 
the county funds, on which an in
terest rate of not less than 3 per cent
shall be paid, based on average daily 

PROTEIN FOR PIGS. d to be sub.
Alfalfa la a nitrogenous roughag* to’demand „„ warrants issued.

Pigs have only one stomach, and this . , „ ,a comparatively small one, therefore ^ shal> *“ Pa,d. a aa‘a^
they are not as well adapted to eating hf only $200 per year, an Pay*n 
as are ruminants; consequently it by treasurer orf the county un a 
goes without saying that it is more into a qualified depository releases 
than likely that the young growing him and his bondsmen from any fur- 
pig will not obtain enough protein for ther liability. The bill proposing the 
maximum growth from a ration made establishment of municipal depositor- 
up of alfalfa and corn. Nevertheless jes is similarly framed, and-it is Sen- 
alfalfa is one of the best sources of *tor Potter’s plan to have all intro- 
protein for pigs that can be had and duccd and brought up for eonsidera- 
should be used to the greatest extent. one time. A very strong argu-
When alfalfa is fed in the form of hay ment advanced in favor of his plan 
it may be given to the pigs in racks. ^ ^ propoeed reduction of the sal- 
If they are accustomed to eating al- of connt treasurers to $200 per
falfa in this form they will eat a con- Which would result in a decid-
siderable quantity of it, but more will +
be eaten II It Is choppek Une and then ^ *? *" »un-
steamed or scalded and mixed with t*<? m the state This will, of course, 
finely ground corn into a thick slop, ^ing forth a strenuous protest from 
—Farmers Home Journal. the newly-elected county treasurers,

who cannot be reasonably expected 
to manifest pleasure over the pros- 

The cold, wet spring is apt to give pect of seeing their fees and emolu- 
us more than the usual number of ments go glimmering into the dim dis
eases of chicken pox. When chickens tance, 
show on the head and under side of

“It is an unwritten law among most ! 
tribes that children shall not be sent 
into the fields or help In the work of 
the Kraal until most of their teeth 

With the ap
pearance of the second teeth the child 
leaves fairyland forever; the charm 
of innocence and dream life vanishes, Blue, Gray, Green, Red, Maroon, Yel- 
and the light of common day is let 

A great many rules of 
etiquette refer to the eating of food.
Children are not badgered about plac- er must reply to by calling on one 
ing their elbows on the table and of, her comrades, there are four dif-
about touching food with their hands, ' ferent words which require different 
for the natives have neither tables nor answers, and they are these:
forks. But children are told It is The Painter supposes that he is or-

with- dered to paint a portrait. When he 
pronounces the word palette all the 
players together, except the Painter, 
cry out, “Colors, colors,

tery will furnish current enough for 
some hundred of flashes and that it 
will last for from two to four months.

The electric Teddy bears, which are 
made in various sizes and also in var-

THE GAME OF PAINTER.
One of the company is chosen to 

/ead the game, and represents the 
Painter; the other players adopt the 
names of different colors, such as

MISTAKE OF THE FARM.

One of the greatest mistakes a far
mer or any one else in business 
makes is in trying to secure a luxur
ious living and a lot of fun out of a 
very small business. Aside from the 
fostering of unnecessary habits, ex
penses are incurred which are suffi
cient to meet the demands of a much 
larger business. Cut your garment 
according to your cloth. The farmer 
who takes pride in his business has 
the same encouragement and advan
tage over’ competitors, who lack the 
snap and sentiment, that the earnest, 
progressive man In all other callings 
has. The man who succeeds in farm
ing as well as those In the minor pro
fessions, must throw his very life into 
the work in which he is engaged.

have appeared

low, etc., as many as there are per-

•rsons present.
Besides this name, which the bear-

in

tural societies.
You

For Militia Tournament.
All railroads in Mississippi have 

granted a rate of one cent per mile 
on account of the first annual tourna
ment, to take place on the state mili
tary rifle range, at Vicksburg, from 
Nov. 25 to 28, inclusive, 
will render it possible for every com
pany in the two regiments to send a 
picked team to participate in the 
tournament. It is expected that from 
130 to 150 officers and enlisted men 
will take part, and the order issued 
from the National Guard beadquart- 

requires that they report for duty 
in Vicksburg not later than the noon 
hour on Nov. 25. All necessary ar
rangements for the commissary de
partment have been completed, and 
the ammunition has been shipped 
from the Jackson armory. J The rifle 
range is located about four miles 
south of Vicksburg.

Mississippi MedaL.
S. Bernheimer & Sons, one of the 

leading firms of Port Gibson, are in 
receipt of a letter from the directors 
of the Jamestown exposition award
ing them the gold mecTal on their 
exhibit. Yhis firm sent some hundred 
odd samples of Allen long staple cot
ton measuring fully an inch and a 
half in length, and it was from the 
Allen hybrid seed raised in this coun
ty. Besides this firm’s exhibit there 
was only one more, that of the Hon. 
Ghas. Scott, who was also awarded a 
merit for his exhibit. Claiborne 
county feels proud of their recogni
tion, which goes to show that Missis
sippi is the only state that can turn 
out this style of cotton, raised from 
Claiborne county original hybrid 

seed.

very base to eat food in secret
out sharing it with others..........
When the father helps boys from a 
spoon they have to hold out 
hands to receive the helping, for hold- tions colors in general, all says, "Here 
ing out one hand would imply that we are.” If he speaks of his brush- I 
the father gave so little that it could handle, all reply “Brush, brush,” And
all be held in a single band............... finally, if be mentions his brush, all
The Kafir certainly laughs at a child cry out, “Help, help.” 
when it is found guilty of being if he mentions a color by name, 
clumsly in its lying, but he tries to 
discourage lying In his children for 
all that. A Kafir beats his child when 
it lies to him, and says that to lie is 
a bad thing.”

screw
red ones If you want to. 
storage battery is exhausted it can be 
taken out and a fresh one put in.—» 
New York Sun.

If he men-both This rate

1
This applies to farming with great 

horses in the world, as well as honest force J{ exceUence is expected—Min, 
men, and it will even sometimes hap
pen that you will get a better horse
than you had bargained for. WIDE TIRES NEEDED.

When buying a horse you want to Every farmer Beeds one or two low 
be bold, but you want to keep your | wheeled> wide tired wagons on the
eyes open. Always study the man as farm They are tfie most convenient 
well as the horse. It is not the high- jQr every ^Qd Gf work in which a 
priced horse, but the cheap horse, that wagon js U8ed> especially for hauling 
Is the most dangerous. A farmer w manure, filling the silo, hauling grain, 
sell a good horse for the money t at j corn^ fodder, etc A wide tired wagon 
there is in it, the cheap horse he sells , hauls eagily and does not cut up the
for its faults. - _ 1 land, and also saves much back ach-

An unbroken colt is safer to u> ing iabor jn loading and unloading 
than an old horse, a mare safer than ; manure seed wood hayj straW(
a gelding, for even if she is not as , e^c OQe aiready has high wheeled 
sound as she might be, she can ra so wagong outright, there are many firms 
you a mule while you sleep. Horse , manufacturIng wide tired wheels that 
traders have a bad name, but I have I 
always got the best treatment from | 
a dealer who had a reputation of being 
an honest man. You should never be
grudge him his profit, for he has al
ready learned something and had to 
pay for it dearly. He knows that it is 
always the part of prudence to treat

UP JENKINS.
This Is an old game, but a merry 

one. Its only requirement is a silver 
quarter. The company seats itself at 
a table, the opponents facing each 
other. All the hands of the side which 
has the coin are held under the table 
until the person acting as captain of 
the opposite side gives the order, “Up 
Jenkins!” when all hands tightly clos
ed are held high above the table. At 
the captain’s orÏÏer, “Down, Jenkins, 
all hands are brought down simultan
eously on the table, palms downward, 
as much noise as possible being made, 
so as to drown the chink of the coin.

nesota and Dakota Farmer.
then the person bearing that name 
hastens to mention another color, who 
must simply reply, “Ah! Mr. Painter.” 
Any inattention or mistake in the 
proper reply calls for a forfeit.

The art, on the part of the color 
called is to designate one which will 
make, with the subject of the painting 
the most ridiculous contrast.

For example—The Painter says: “I 
am ordered by one of the lords of the 
court to paint a picture of Cleopatra 
sailing on the Cyndus. I am to take 
great pains in representing the won
derful beauty of this noted woman. I 
am going to fix up my palette.”

All the colors: “Colors, colors.”
The Painter—“With the brightest 

colors.”
All—“Here we are, here we are.”
The Painter—“I can not use you 

all at once. I must have my brush 
handle.”

All—“Brush, brush.”
The Painter—“Ah! I have put on 

too much; I must take off some with 
the brush.

All—“Help, help.
The Painter—“Be quiet; I will use 

none of you. I am going to begin 
with Cleopatra’s eyes. I will make 
them black.”

Black—“Red, red.”
Red—“Ah! Mr. Painter.”
The Painter—“No, I will make them 

blue.
Blue—“Green, green.
The Painter—“As for the cheeks, 

they shall be a lovely rose.”
Rose—“Brown, brown.
Brown—“Ah ! Mr. Painter.
The Painter—“All colors.”
All—“Here we are, here we are.

■
ers

Of great interest is the chapter on 
Barnes, as the author truly says, 
“Not only do the ghmes of savage 
children bear striking witness to the 
high development and rich content of 
their minds, but also suggests valu
able lessons on the subject of educa
tion. Play is educational In its ten
dency .....................
cate themselves 
the Kafirs wisely allow their children 
to regard much of the work they have 
to do as a sort of play.”

The system of faggiug is well de
veloped. The head boy fags all the 
other boys and girls under him, and 
each one in turn fags a smaller one 
if he can. The fag master has a 
glorious time of it, for he lies down 
in the shade and makes all the other 
hoys do his work for him, ordering 
them to fetch him food or drink as 
he may wish. If there should not be 
sufficient food the big boy makes the
little ones go and steal some............ ..
The little boy looks forward to the 
day when he will be able to fag 
others
scrape with the boys of a rival kraal 
his master would take his part and 
fight for him.
■ The chief work of the boys is herd

ing cattle, and they are, of course, up 
to every conceivable and ininconceiv- 
able sort of mischief when doing so, 
and have many ways of avoiding de
tection. Boys chew certain bitter 
Toots when they are expecting punish
ment, for they think they can thus 
bind the anger of the father. When 
boys lose oxen they walk home sor
rowfully, looking out for small white 
stones to bite or swallow so as to 
burden their hearts, for when a father 
gives a boy a beating he does so in 
the most consummate style.

The boys show quite as much exu- 
beranc of spirits and desire to ex
ercise their muscles as English boys 
do.- Girls have a much poorer time 
of it than boys, and often wish that 
they had been born boys instead of 
girls
children have a very good time of it. 
They are never overworked; they 
are allowed to mix as much fun as 
they please with their work so long as 
they do not neglect their duty. And 
it must be said that on the whole 
they do their work well.—London 
Daily News.

• *
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It is thus they edu- 
................Fortunately Càre must be taken to obey only the 

command “Up” or “Dôwn, Jenkins”— 
nothing else—and to obey no one but 
the person acting as captain (each 
person takes that position in turn), 
otherwise the coin has to be forfeited 
to the other side. The captain looks 
at the hands before him and orders 
each hand in turn off the table that 
he has decided has not got the coin 
under it. If the coin is discovered to ..
be in the hand last ordered oK the atrlctly on the square
table, the coin goes to the aide ol the aäk a ma”

’ . , a., a...* is- use your own judgment and hecaptain who guessed correctly, but if ’ * .
u « g.«»« cannot cheat you. Under no consld-he guesses incorrectly, and the coin ' ... ,. * ... a>._a ha hna cration buy a horse with running nos-
ls uhder one of the hands that he has ;i j » .v. .. trils; avoid Jnm as you would nre.ordered off, the side holding the piece » **. . .. , .„ .. u_ They will tell you he has the distem-of money keeps it again, adding to its J ... , .

.. , , .__ . .,,i „ per, but If you like the horse wait unscore the number of hands still re- J _____ . ... . x., . ,, , ., . __._ til he gets over It. Do not think be-maining on the table that were not or- 6 ., , - * *« cause you try a horse you cannot getdered oil. A time limit is the only y’„ may try b!m tor a
way to end this game.-Pittshurg ^ ^ (hlnt he the best horse

on earth; you turn him out for a week 
and you will have a scoundrel. Such 
a horse may do very well for use in 
the city, but a farmer wants a horse 
that can stand prosperity.

Learn to be able to tell the age of a 
horse up to eight years. Learn Also 

I to he able to discover the five prin
cipal blemishes—ringbone, sidebone, 
splint, spavin and curb, 
you no harm to learn a whole lot of 
other defects, but it would not prevent 
you from getting cheated. The pro
fessor of a veterinary college, who 

1 know# them all, is easy game. Bear 
I this in mind whenever you get de
ceived in a horse; do not make the 
matter worse and worry about it. 

! Never squeal. Always take your med-
... ,, . . .. j icine like a man. Not until you beginscure corner of the world, but his ‘ . ..__ ' „„„ oA, . . ,__ „a -a ; to realize that every time you are ad-

heroism was not less than that of ! ... „ __ „ .other men whore fame la brighter be- ministered a ’ dose yon are adding to 
cause the theatre ot their action waa knowledge. Are you above
more 1, the gate of the world. HU 1 tricksf-Breeder and Sportsman, 

character was of the grim, austere 
type of the Scotch Covenanters, from 
whom he sprung. Accepting for his 
guidance In life the gloomy tenets of 
pure Calvinism, and applying its piti
less logic to all life’s affairs, he did 
his duty as It was given him to see it 
with unswerving fidelity.—The Out
ing Magazine.

will fit any wagon. They cost but a 
few dollars and are one of the best in
vestments any farmer can make.— 
Wisconsin Agriculturist.

• !

If he were to get into a

* *
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Native Mississippian.
It is a fact not generally known 

that Judge Ben E. Lindsey, of Den- 
juvenile court fame, who deliv

ered an address on child labor before 
international conference 

King’s Daughters, at Vicksburg, is a 
Mississippian and his early life is 
closely associated with the capital 

Some orf his relatives still re- 
Judge Lindsey’s father,

THE FATHER OF TENNESSEE. 
Tennessee has been termed a Mo-

ther of States, and as the founder of 
the first American colony beyond the 
mountains no one of the determined 
frontier fighters who did valiant ser
vice there deserves so much as Gen. 
James Robertson to be called the 

Robertson’s

3 ver
•• oft'he

The Painter—“Will have their prop
er place, thanks to my brush.”

All—“Help, help, etc.—Newark It will do' Call. CHICKEN POX.Father - of Tennessee, 
settlements were small, his followers 
were rude, rough men, but the future 
of those little colonies was big with 
destiny, and from the loins of his pio
neers has descended a race of men,

city.
side (here.
L. Tunstall Lindsey, was born and 
reared in Jacl^onj, and Mrs. Selser, 
of this city, is tihe latter’s sister. His 
grandfather was buried in Greenwood 
cemetery, in this city, and the family 

of the most prominent in 
the state during the ante-foellum days.

■A DOUBLE SURPRISE.
The Mother Fox dropped the fat 

marmot she had been carrying and 
barked three times—softly. Almost 
instantly four young foxes, wooly, 
sheep-like little fellows, came tumb
ling out from the inner den and their 
mother led them into the World.

A few hundred yards below the den, 
a well-used deer-trail zigzagged 
around the hillside. To this trail the 
old fox made her way, the young ones 
romping awkwardly behind.

Where a weasel had dodged under 
a shelving rock the Mother Fox 
crouched for a moment, èager-eyed— 
her family, intent on what lay beyond, 
pursuing their way along the trail. A 
little further on, the most active of 
the youngsters paused whining, half 
baffled with his foremost feet resting 
on a big rock that barred his way, 
and, as he stood undecided, suddenly 
a terrifying apparition loomed up be-

Bay St. Louis.—A good portion ofthe wing little pox sores which are 
round and yellowish it Is time to be- Bay St. Louis was wiped out by a 
gin treatment, as the disease is con- disastrous fire. Fanned to fury by 
tagious and is sometimes so severe as a high gulf wind, the flames took 
to result in blindness. Cut down all everything in their path, eating a hole 
high weeds and move the coops to a through tho prettiest district of the 
Bunny place. Isolate all affected birds, cjty The total loss is placed at be 
feed a marsh wet with scalded milk,

who, measured by achievement, are 
perhaps inferior to none that ever 
trod the earth. The deeds of the 
leader himself were enacted in an ob- ,

was one

On the whole, Kafir
Fake From Hattiesburg.

tween $225,000 and $250,000. St. 
Joseph’s convent, one of the mojt 
famous institutions in the south, was 
totally destroyed, the Catholic church, 
the residence of the priest, and 6ev-

The yarde should be , disinfected. ; ,«ral at?'“otfHLWere t"
Euough permanganate ol potash to etroyed, the Catholic church proper y

loss alone exceeding $100,000. Other 
buildings destroyed were the Osion- 
ach theater, the Hotel Clifton, the 
Cumberland Telephone exchange and 
the Butterick building and a number 

Almost all of the farmers in our j cf smaller structures, 
county have given up keeping neat 
stock and sheep, and are giving their to perfonm much work, the fire
attention to growing potatoes. They being under good headway when the 
are keeping just cows and hogs alanQ wag turQed in joined
enough for their own use. ^ gremen ^ a plucfcy fight, ho

Milk and butter are scarce and beef ^ buildings iWere saved

through their efforts. Telephone mes
sages were sent to adjoining coast 
^owns to send fire fighting apparatus, 
huit the conflagration was jia^er con-

Conclusive evidence is being de
veloped to show that the reports 
reaching the governor’s office con- 

the number of idle negroes

and grease the affected parts with 
carbolized vaseline. Also give animal 
food and plenty of green food. A good 
substitute for the animal food is curdsSELECT BROOD SOWS.

Many put off selecting the brood 
Cows which they need for breeding 
next year until late in the fall or right 

1 at breeding time. When this is done 
we are apt to take the best looking 
individuals, losing sight of many of 
the essentials of a real good breeder. 
I believe In keeping over all the old 
sows which have proved good mothers 
and whose pigs are thrifty. Not all 
sows which bring big litters are desir
able breeders, because some litters 
lack stamina and never become thrif- 

Cut these sows out, no matter If

cermng
in South Mississippi, resulted from 
alleged closing down of lumber mills, 
have been grossly exaggerated. From 
Hattiesburg, Columbus, Lumberton, 
Laurel and other large lumber manu
facturing points, reports 
to tbe effect that, instead of the coun
try being filled with idle negroes, 
there is an actual labor shortage, and 
.that employment could be given to 

laborers than are now

thickly sprinkled with black pepper.

color the water slightly should be put 
in the drinking vessels.—Wallace’s 
Farmer.

EEL MYSTERY SOLVED.

are sentScience Finds That They Spawn at 
Sea and Travel Inland. SPECIAL FARMING.

The public just learns that it did
not know where eels bred, but it seems j ,, _ , _......
that the problem has long puzzled for him- Truly a grizzly is the very

image of death to smaller animals 
and to the tiny fox-cub this one ap-

PARROTS CAUGHT FOR TRADE.
In the State of Tamaulipas, in Mex

ico, parrots of the much-prized 
double yellow-head” variety—famous 

as conversationalists—are found in 
countless flocks; Indeed, the woods 
are literally full of them, and are vo
cal with their harsh cry from sunrise 
to sunset. They seem to have but 
one note; it is only In confinement 
that they are imitative. In this coun
try they are worth ten dollars apiece. 
Parrots build their nests in holes and 
hollows of trees, and in parts of Mex
ico are so numerous that every avail
able cavity is occupied by them in the 
nesting season. Nevertheless, the 
work of procuring their young Is ex
tremely arduous, even for the expert 
natives. Trees in the tropics are com
monly festooned with climbing vines 
of thicknesses varying from a thread 
to the size of a ship’s cable, and all 
this network of vegetation is usually 
infested by myriads of desperately 
fierce ants of large size which both 
bite and sting. Many an unfortunate 
peon, it is said, has lost his life while 
engaged in this pursuit, because, tor
tured beyond endurance by the fero
cious insects, he was unable to retain 
his grip.—Argonaut.

The local fire department was un

biologists. Danish marine investiga
tors have now completed investiga
tions proving that so far as the Euro- peared of mountainous proportions.

No wonder then that he tumbled back-

many more 
available.

<«
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they do bring ten to twelve pigs. 
Then cut out the cross, ilhtempered 
sows, and the chicken eaters. Save 
« Ê 3ry old sow that is really a good 
Mother. Many of these old sows 
suckle down to almost skin and bones, 
but in doing that they have given 
their litters a mighty good start, and 
good feed will fetch them up In con
dition quickly. The selection of the 
yoyng sows is a much harder problem. 
I never pick for “butter-balls.” They 
seldom make satisfactory breeders, 
and after a few months they are 
bound to lose in condition. Take the

Coming to Vicksburg.
Rev. George C. Çates, the noted 

evangelist, has closed a successful re- 
virval at Greenwood, which resulted 
in fully six hundred conversions be- 

made. The Greenwood meeting 
the first revival conducted by Mr. 

Cates aifter his return from a trip to 
Europe, which resulted in a decided 
improvement of his health, but he 
rather plainly shows the effect of his 
hard work during the Greenwood 
meeting. In a few days Mr. Cates 
will open a revival at Scranton. Dur
ing the winter he expects to hold 
meetings in Vicksburg and Hatties- 
burg.______________________

J. D. Hope, aged 60 years, one of 
the most prominent planters in La
fayette county, was killed at Buford's 
mill, six miles west of Oxford. Efe 
accidentally fell against a belt which 

moving the machine, and was 
hurled against the wall of the build* 
ing with such terrific force that death 
was instantaneous. He was a wide
ly known Confederate veteran and 
had for the past few years carried 
the Lamar Rifles’ battle flag in all 
the Confederate reunions in the south.

pean eel population is concerned the 
creatures spawn at a depth of 600 ! ward among his brothers and sisters 
fathoms in the Atlantic Ocean con
tiguous to the British Isles and south
west Europe.

is being imported from the West to 
supply our markets. Butter has also 
been brought in from the creameries 
in the western part of the State. Our 
spring is very backward and farmers 
are behind in their work. Not nearly trol before assistance arrived, 
as much plowing was done last fall as 
usual, consequently more had to be 
done this spring, thus making a ne
cessity for more horses which have 
been brought in here in large num
bers, and have sold for high prices, 
ranging from $500 to $800 per pair—F.
P. Grant, in the American Cultivator.

with a lusty cry of fear! But on the 
instant, another wonderful thing hap
pened, when the Mother Fox came 
bounding along the path, and with no 
thought of herself leaped between this 
mighty creature and her young—the

From innumerable eggs there ap
pear tiny larvae called leptocephali, 
which are transparent, jellylike and 
flat, having something of the contour i hair on her back bristly thickly, her 
of a tailless herring. It is not known | fangs turned against the ponderous

animal that could, had he so desired, 
have crushed her with a touch. And 
why he did not do so—who can tell? 
Perhaps he was gorged with eating, 
or possibly, he was even startled for 

The elvers then migrate In countless the moment and so allowed them to 
swarms to the shores of western Eu
rope, travelling in columns sometimes 
several yards wide and miles long.
Nothing stops their progress. If they 
encounter a ship they separate to the 
right and left and rejoin in the ves
sel’s wake. They invated every river 
and waterway on the coasts, ascend
ing steadily landward. They even as
cend small waterfalls, penetrate 
streams and wriggle over swampy 
grounds into ponds and ditches.—New !**•
York Sun.

ing
was

Harrison Austin, 18 years old, one 
of the laborers around the annual 
show of the Consolidated Shows, lo
cated on the Exiposition Grounds at 
Jackson, was found dead in a bunk 
ander one of the animal cage wagon3 
The cause of his death is uncertain, 
but .there is no suspicion surrounding 
it, and the coronr’a jury escribed it 

heart failure.

Tbe Mississippi Railroad Commis- 
eion some time ago sent out requests 

I to all the roads doing business in the 
6tate, asking for a statement showing 
the number of people killed and in
jured on tfceir respective lines in this 
state for the period from July 1, 
1905, to Sept. 30, 1907. Up to this 
time only one road has responded, 
that being the- Mobile & Ohio. The 
report shows employes killed, 14; in
jured, 5; others killed, 5; injured, 9. 
Total killed, 19; injured. 124.

how 'long the eggs take to develop the 
leptocephali, but the latter occupy six 
mouths in transition to the familiar 
elvers, which are about two inches 
long.

rather coarse, thrifty ones, coming 
from big litters and from mothers 
which you Intend to keep.—L. C. B., 
in the Indiana Farmer.

escape.
The fact remains that the Indian 

youth who viewed this little drama 
from a distance, saw the Mother Fox 
lead her family back to the home
stead in safety. There, in a very 
short time they were growling baby 
growls and over the body of a young 
jack rabbit, who poor fellow, had no 
mother to watch over him.—St. Nicho-

GOOD DRAINING PLAN.
Dig a ditch five inches wide and 

as deep as necessary to drain the 
land; then fill it to a height of eigh
teen inches with crushed rock, on top 
of which is placed a good covering of 
straw or hay. Next fill the dirt in. 
This will make a perfect drain which 
never will fill up and is never affect
ed by frost—M. A. Morehead In the 
Epitomist.

EGG EATING FOWLS.
Egg eating is due to one or two 

causes—either lack of shell-forming 
material or a bad habit acquired by 
close confinement and bad example. 
If the fowls are receiving too little 
they consume the eggs in order to 
satisfy their craving. In one hundred 
eggs of ordinary Bize there are about 
twenty-two ounces of lime, and all 
this must be taken into the system in 
one form or another. Broken oyster

was

HOW STATEROOMS WERE NAMED 
When they first had steamboats on 

the Mississippi river they had no 
sleeping rooms on board, and later a 
bright captain conceived the Idea of 
having rooms named for the states 
through which the boat passed. This 
proved such a success that travelers 
always made a rush for the rooms 
named for their own states and much 
consequent trouble rose. Finally the 
state names were discarded, but that 
was the beginning of the stateroom 
On some steamers today the name 
“Texas” clings to one room, but it is 
the room where the crew eat, and 
travelers are not particularly interest 
ed In it.—Washington Star.

NEW IN TEDDY BEARS.
The newest thing in Teddy bears la 

one that has for eyes tiny incandes
cent electric lights. Not lighted up, 
these look like ordinary eyes; hut 
squeeze one of the bear’s paws and 
instantly they glow with light

Instead of the ordinary stuffing the 
electric Teddy bear has inside of it a 
little storage battery with wires run
ning to the little lamps that serve as 
the bear’s eyes and also to one of the 
bear’s paws within which is contained 
the switch by which the current is 
turned on. The eyes glow only while 
the pressure on the paw Is continued, 
shutting off automatically when the 
pressure is released, and as it is not 
supposed that anybody would want to 
sit and cqueeze the bear’s paw contin- 
•ously ft Is calculated that the bat-

A Well-Informed Woman.
A woman who is trying to “climb” 

into Washington society attended a 
recent reception at the house of Mrs. 
Taft. The crowd was so great that 
guests were hurried along the line of 
the receiving party with merely a 
handshake with the wife of the Sec- 

The “climber,” with

Ceylon Pearl Profit«.
The Ceylon pearl fisheries was 

leased a year ago to a limited com
pany for twenty years, at an annual 
rental of $103,333, the company cov
enanting to expend from $16,000 to 
$50,000 a year on improvements under 
government supervision and to pay 
the cost of governmental protection. 
Inso me recen tyear, presumably 1905, 
but the date Ims been edited out of 
the consular report, as usual, the 
fishery is said to have yielded a net 
profit of $801,882—a record breaker.— 
Hartford Courant.

shells are, perhaps, the best and 
cheapest shell-forming material, 
due to a bad habit, it is rather more 
difficult to overcome. If the culprit 
can he discovered, and it is not a 
valuable bird, it is better to kill it 
at once, as the habit is one that quick
ly spreads to the other fowls. A good 
old way of curing this vice is by blow
ing an ordinary egg and refilling with 
a mixture of cayenne pepper and mus
tard. This should be left in a promi
nent place, and if the fowls peck at 
it they will not, in all probability, re- |
peat the experiment. Too few nest The coal consumption a head is ,
boxes sometimes cause the eggs to be greater in England than of any other 00^ insurance on F. L. lord Co. s 
laid on fl<Bor aad in the run, which i country. stock.

If
I

Destroyed by Fire. Mary Murphy, aged 78 years, who 
claims to be the -wife of a Confed
erate soldier, was put off the train at 
Hahn ville because she presented a 
ticket of another road, and was with
out funds to pay her face. She found 
shelter on the oor near the heater in 
the station agent’s office. The aged 
woman said that she wanted to go to 
Vicksburg, where she had_ several 
daughters buried. She said that her 
purse, which contained $11, was tak
en from her on New Orleans.

Fire broke out in the store of F. 
L. Ford & Co., at Angie, and was 

extensive before being discovered 
that it wa simpossible to extinguish 
the flames or to save any of the goods. 
The flames soon spread to the grocery 
and restaurant of W. R. Sudduth and 
destroyed the building, th-ç contents 
©f which were all saved. The loss 
amounts to about $10,000, with $5,-

m
retary of War. 
determination written on her face, 
finally pushed her way up to her hos
tess and paused long enough to say, 
“How do you do. Mrs. Taft?” adding 

: with a very impressive manner, “I’ve 
heard of your husband.”—Lippincott’s

so

* Magazine.

Tobacco was legal tender in the 
American states when they were «till 
colonies of Great Britain.

Eight hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars is drawn from the New York 
savings hanks each day.
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